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At that time one Manuel
Governor of the Province, tnd invested with extraordinary power by the Mex!
can GoAernment, made large grants of lands
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to colonies and individuals, for the purpose
ef establishing settlements as a barrier to
A
the encroachments of the wild Indians.
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some of the best agricultural, mineral and
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grantees made but little improvement
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immigra'iun has set
relation '.0 this country, by parties all ever
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tht large circulation of the Chronicle points and men of capital avail themselves of the
oppirtunity to purchase large tiacts of these
to it as the best medium through which t
having good titles in many instances,
answer them.
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in the southern lowlands.
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destined for New Mexico, to be
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Tim being a first class establishment, of
mm,; .;ir' btarnling, with ample accommodations !or Man and Beast, offers better facilities to the traveling coajoiunity than any
other House of its Bize and class within the
Territory of New Mexico, A

Second St. below Uotel, Las Vegas.
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Among those I notice at and near this
plaee from California, are T. F. Chapman,
formerly of Southern California, who is en.
gaged in real estate business and has for
sale some very fine land grants. G. W.
Stoneroad, of Merced county, has pur
chased an interest in a large land grant and
intends to engage largely in
Captain Geo. Johnston, formerly eonnected
with Messrs. Goodall, Nelson & Perkins.
is residing in this place with his family and
inteuds to engage in sheep growing. Cap
tain J. G. Clancey, formerly of San Fran'
cisco, has severt.1 thousand head of sheep
nd speaks very highly of New Mexico as a
country. Chas, E. Fairbank.
of San Francisco, formerly conntcted with
the Central Pacido Uailroad, has just ar
rived in our town with his familv
j
ttuua
remaining with us. He is a partner with
Captain tlancey 111 the sheep business, All
seem to be pleased with New Mexico and
its prospects.
shetp-growin-

sheep-growin-

THE

hEECIlEli T1LTOX TRIAL.

Bbooklyx, March 6. Beecher's lawyers
held a consultation yesterday in defendant's,
house to prepare for next week's work.
They were startled by the news that E. J.
Ovingtan, who expected to sail for Europe
had been summened to appear in
A CRAZINO COUNTRY,
Court on Monday, he having been recalltd
thb valley of tie Uio Grande a pre emi
by Tilton's lawytrs for the purpose of pro
nently agricultural and farmiug country,
duciug certain correspondence, which pas- - '
and in all the mountain ranges are found
sod between his Louse and the residence of
mines of the precious metala. In the moun
Mrs. Milton and Mr. Beecher, on tht night
tains of the north, besides gold and ril ver
when Mrs. Tilton went before tha Examin
coal, iron ore and timber are abundant
ing Committee, and which Ovington, in Lis
The south wes', that portion of the Terri
examination, could nut remember anything
tory obtained by the "Gadsden purchase'
is pfcrticularly rich in metal, copper and about.
There is a rumor current that Plymouth
silver being the principal products. The
Church has subscribed $125,000 to defray
eastern portion of the Territoty, lying be
tween the mountains and Texas, cannot be Beecher's eipenses of the suit.

Have constantly on hand a large
stock of General Merchandiie; to
PKOBABI.Í DtRATIO.V OF THE TRIAL.
excelled for stock raising purposes.
The
which they invite the attention of
There is much speculation as to the probf
average altitude of this section is about 4,
the trade.
able duration of
trial. Two moijlhs
r.ñO feet, above the
i.
The country
have elapsed since its commencement, and
Especial attention paU to is generally a high; rolling prairie,
except
orders,
81
It is said
ing along the streams, whtre it is broken. the defense have bnre!y opened.
that
thirty
about
witnesses
will
be
examined
Many of the hills and mesas are covered
with groves of cedar, piñón and siunted for the dufense, and that they will average
S
o
pine, affording excellent shelter for stock, one day each. Beecher's exam'n vtion will
and firewood fur settlers. The heavy snow occupy two or thre weeks; and the jury
will probably be ready to retire and make
in the mountains during the winter, and th
rains in summer, make this str.p of country tip a verdict some time in Jane. It is now
immt liately adjacent te the mountains on said that James Redpatb, of Boston, sup.
eT
tji Etst a fine agricultural region, and in plied Mr. B echer with a copy of "The True
most ye.rs crops can be raised without irri- Story," which it was supposed Mrs- - Tilton
gation. The ccuntry is well watered. The had ven to Evarts.
abundance of snow and rain in t!.e moun
In an interview with Victoria C. Vfood
tains give rise to numerous stream, flowing hull, yesterday, she expressed a disposition
out upon the plains and uniting te form the not to say much regarding the scandal until
North and .outh Canadian rivtrs, which Beecher has testified. Sh is willing te
run (or hundreds ot milts to the East testify and if calles she will tell tht whole
through Texas and the Indian Territory, truth. Sba claimed that Tilton's en.lence
emptying Lto the Arkansas river, and tht proved his perfect sympathy with hr views
CO
Pecos, which flows south into the Piio on the subject of marriage. She ssvs that
Grande.
Heavy storms, such as the Kinsella told her that Boeder legged hint
"nertbers" in Texas, are unknown. Cattle for the sake of his twenty-fit'years
and sheep live and fatten 00 the tatirt in Brooklyn, and bis grty hairs, not to
grama grass throughout the year, without expose him. She ridiculed Mrs. Mou'ton's
other feed.
position, testifying to her acts ta comfort
THt CLIMATE,
him while talking of his sod; Mrs. Muuhoq
Owing to the low la'.itode and high altitude, couldn't go to church and taki commotiioo
is equable and healtbj.the Winters dry and from Bewher's hands, but could drink
moderate, 'and tbe Summers never exces- Frank's (15 Curgnndy and brtak trtad
with him in ber own house. The facta
sively hot The nights are always
and ague or lung disease contracted show that Betcher was more petted aftéf
bare are unknown. A large portion ul the these things happened than before by Meul'
ton aal bis wife Mrs. Woahull, in con.
popniation ea the eastern slope of the mono
tbe interview, intimated that soma'
eluding
Down
Americans.
to 1810 the
Uins are
Mexicans bad made no settlements east of thing mire serioas tbaa the small pox may
mountains owing to tbe hostility of the jet spread la that courtroom,
Plaint Iadiam (Kiowis, Comaacbea and Th lick juror has entirely rtcoveres
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may be found the latest improved plows,
reapers and mowers of American manufacture. The social condition of tne native
population is equally as varied, as the climate and surface.
The masses are poor;
the few are rich, Ths latter are Dons, who
trace their lineage back, through a century
or two, to the days of the conquistadores;
they are the aristocrats
the owners of the
mines or extensive landed estates and large
herds of sheep or cattle. The masses were
formerly the peons, from whose labor end
services the few accumulated fortunes.
This social condition is, however, rapidly
The abolition of the system of
changing.
peonage; the influx of enterprising Ameri
cans and :he adoption of a liberal ana enlightened public school law, and the establishment of schools thereunder, have had,
within a few years, a visible and marked
influence in obliterating tke widi distinctions
in the old order of things.
The younger
generation is being educated i" the schools
and the older in practical life, by contact
and example of American settlers. The
coudition of the common people are be- comming better, and from the sharper
competition many of the Dont who passed
their youth in ease and idleness, find them
selves in their old age compelled to "lus
tit" for a livelihood. The eastern portion
of New Mexico is

s
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All of which is sold on a One Price system, and at tht lewtst market rates
FOR CASH.
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J
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ELKINS& CATRON.
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Spechl attention given to
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Albuquerque, N. M.
A inLaw,
all tbe Courts of Law and

Eetail Merckant,
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Practices in all the Courts

I

SENÁ".

ANDHES

Supplied with first clasi tables and excellent
pure Liquors a id Cigars attached; Regular Boarders, with or without ledgings, will
be accomodated by the week or month at the
lowest possible rates. Tatronsga respectfully
solicited.

O

tool-Fev-

,

larst

the mettriel prosperity of its own community.
Good, high toned newspapers are the first
requisites if we exspect to succeed in caly, UACRU. 20, 1875 ling to our Territory an industrious and
ntelligent class of people. Id our sister
Territory of Colorado, the first thing the
OF SUBSCRIPTION. early settlers did was to see to it that the
papers of tha territory were well supported
IXTARUBIT tX ADVAJtCI.
and encouraged, and the wisdom of that
$4 00
One copy, one year
2 25
One copy, six months,
course is now seen in the thrift of the pop
7 00
Two copies, one year
ulation and the growth of the Territory.
16 00
F.te copies, " "
Without newspapers, Colorado would yet
26 00
" "
Ten copies,
have been an unknown land, traversed only
40 00
Twenty copies
by a few hunters and trappers; the Utes
received
will
bt
No
tvbscription
for
tGP
and Cheyennet would still contend for the
less than six months.
dominion of her soil and tbe eoyotes be the
RA TES OF AD VER T1S1NG. principal inhabitants of what would have
been, the decayed shanties of her now popEvery inch of space, first insertion, $1.50
For eveiy inch of space, at each stibseq-ven- t ulous and prosperóos capital city, The
people supported the papers, and the papers
insertion, a reduction of 25 per cent,
Rusiness men in and around Las Vegas, made the Territory, and thus it will always
will be called upon at the end of each month, be in any prosperous country, world withto settle their accounts with íGazettí.
Yeárly advertisers, residing outside of the out end.
The policy of the Gazette we think sufttunty, will have to pay quarterly in
ficiently explained and shall pass now from
Transient advertisements strictly in ad promising to fulfilling.
tunee at published rates.
Jitertisements contracted by the year and SECURITY OR LIFE AN D PROF
withdrawn before iht time, to be charged at

gas $$r

&IT.?2M

The
of New Mexico are yet nneccupied and are States, during the past winter. Mr. Stapp with the warmth of a cloudless tun.
cattle raiser in Texas
capable of supporting a large population.
is an old timer and one of the solid men of wonder that those who have ence luxnri I i said to Le Mr, Samuel W. Allen
The uplands are grasing fields and the range the Territory.
His return was warmly ated under the grande climate of New who 'has a ranch eighty miles long
for stock is practically unlimited; many of welcomed hy bis many friends in this Mexico and gone back to the states s'gh ty "orty wide, between the Nevad
the sheep owners of this town are now graz- country.
for a return.
ud Colorado Rivers, on which 226,-00- 0
ing their herds as far east as tbe borders of
cattle graze.
We glean from the Borderer that the fur
The Las Vegas Dramatic Society gives
Texas and the Indian Territory. There are
turns
eutaboo
Longfellow
mine
nace
the
at
first coach or private carriage
The
exhibition to night at Hays'
plenty of farming lands that cao be obtained their rintb
every twen
pounds
of
thousaad
four
topper
into America was in 1770
imported
tha
will
reproduce
Temperance
They
at government price; land near towns, un- Hall.
hours. The weather in the Mesilla by Lindley Murray, the father of tha
and
in
Nights
Bar
a
Room,''
Drama
"Ten
der cultivation, is held at from $5 to $10
the second performance of this Valley is beautiful and apricot and peach eminent grammarian.
per acre; large grants of laud, including as this is
Parties prospecting
will undoubtedly be rendered in trees are in bloom.
Chicago, March b. A special cortillable and grazing tracts, can be bought piece, it
gold in tbe
discovered
Clifton
have
near
is
style.
A large attendance
the very best
writing from Sioux City
respondent
for less than $1.25 per acre.
See programme in next column. gulches. The race between Red Bird and
a
long
report of an interview
A liberal free school eystem has been expeeted.
gives
La Luz was won by the latter.
adopted in the Territory, but owing to the
"Witeher, an old citiwithEphraim
MinneMr. A. Tibbetts, of Lake City,
From the Cimarron News & Press.!
short time is not yet in operation as fully as sota, favored tbe Gasette with a call yeszen of that place and one of the party
As a sample of the extent of tbe who went to the Black Hills last fall
could be desired. Dwelling houses can be terday.
Mr. Tibbetts is visiting New Mexeasily obtained in Las Vegas for $20 per ico for the purpose of examining lands in sheep business in Colfax county, we and teceutly retnrned.
Ho reitera
month rent. A town lot of from 50 to 75 reference to colonization, and in so far as have been informed that Mr. Nartha
ates the previous accounts
feet front and from 150 to 175 deep, can he bas seen it he is favorably impressed cissus Valdez, will clip about 20,000 richness of the
and aiserts
be obtained by any one at the small sum of with eur country. He expects to travel as pounds of wool from sheep belonging that they met no unfriendly Indains.
$3 registration fees, provided a house 8 fuet far as the Mesilla Valley.
to him and his father's estate. These Game was plenty, and though the
hifh and 12 feet square is built theron withsheep are a mixture of native and weather was cold the party did r.ot
"By their fruits shall ye know them," is fine blood.
in twelve months from date of application
suffer. One of the original party
an aid saying, and as the moat unmistakable
to the (and commissioner of Las Vegas.
be quite deep that left Sioux City, named M.
is
said
to
snow
The
If thoie are five or eight thousand people signs of prosperity and go ahcadiveness of a in the Moreno vally and for several
Aarons, hailing from San Francisco,
who desire to immigrate in one body, they mercantile firm is the amount expended for
Cimarron
down
miles
so
canon;
deep
died on the way to the mines. Tho
with
pride,
advertising,
can,
we
can easily procure land in this country and judicious
in fact, that the mail to Elizabeth-- , business men of Sioux City have orSam.
which
Esq.
firm
Eobn,
point
the
of
to
engage in stock raising and agriculture,
town had to be carried on horseback. ganized a Black Hills Transportation
ERTY,
always being assured of having the best of of this town, is sole sgent. Mr, Kobn buys
This snow will insure plenty of wa- Company and expect to start the
Wool and and ships more wool, hides, pelts, etc
markets for their productions.
There appears to be a general impression cattle can be shipped and farm produce is than nearly all the other houses combined) ter and a prosperous mining season first train abou; the 1st of April.
throughout the eastern States that life and always in demand at a high price.
and tha cause of this, no doubt, is that he in the western portion of tho coun
pays cash and the highest market prices for ty a matter of vital impo:tance to
property are not secure in the western Ter'
ritories, particularly those of the South
all
kinds of produce, from the finest beaver a large number of excellent citizens
(hat
canvasasserted
a
is
as fact
every
It
west. This unenviable and erronious repu' ser who has turned his attention to the to the coarsest sheepskin, and from thi on Ute Creek and around Elizabeth-towtution was, undoubtedly, obtained for New introduction of the New Family, Sewing amalles kit to the largest ox hide, and wool
Of Fool, Hides and Telts,
i
Mexico and Ariiona by the many atrocities Machine in his locality, or who has been
fortunate enough, to secure an agency, has
few days has
The
weather
during
lasi
tbe
Proposals for beef and mutton, as Corrected every week for The
committed by the Navajo and Apache In- outstripped the best efforts in making money
been somewhat boisterous and disagreeable.
by S. Kohn.
well as Hour, will be received at the
dians, on the settlers and overland emi' of the old and tried Agents of the high
People in the Mississippi Valley would call
which
machiaes,
latter
they
piiced
now
in
these
Territories.
Office
of
day,
Chief
of
early
the
Commissary
an
graats, .at
Unwashed Mexican Wool, V w 11J
it very good; but in New Mexico it is far
Thote tribes were then powerful, and their replace. The demand is enormous, and
or at the White Washed " in demand, " " 20
Santa
Fe,
Subsistence,
in
money
rapid
and
made
sales so
so readily below tbe standard for good weather.
"
"
improved " " 22
wild deeds of slaughter and pillage were with so little effort that Farmers, Tradesoffice of the acting commissaries
at
17
Lamb's Wool, white, washed.
heralded abroad, through the notes of men, Speculators, Ac, are flocking into the
in
New
different
the
Mexico,
posts
' " 13
Chapman Lodge No. 95; A. F. & A. M.,
Be- -f hides, good, dull
they
fast
as
business
as
can
secure
territory
known
published
by
the
travelers, or made
10
"
" damaged, " "
will have a regular meeting at 7 o'clock until noon of monday, April 12th.
recitals of the sufferings endured by the and get their goods on the ground to supply this
SO'
wooled
piece
well
9ach
Shrep
The
required
Pelts,
quantity
at
post,
Masons
in
good
evening.
standing
All
anxious customers,
It is marvelous how
6
"
" clipped,
"
survivor of some massacre. The ten cents these machines sell when exhibited, it being
as well as the blanks for the propos
aro respectfully invited.
41
SO
Large goats,
novelists too'c this for their cue and laid the a recognized fact that people will buy the
als, may be had upon application to Kids,
'
10
scenes of thir stories, generally, aouth of best at the lowest price. It certainly is the
We have received the following belliger the Chief Commissary or Commisthe Arkansss river, and between the eastern Machine of the times and does the stiine ent communication from the fighting editor
saries of the various posts.
work, as other Machines at $80 or $90, and
NEW TOsDAY,
border of the Staked Plains and Santa Fa. we really believe it would sell just as read
of the Cimarron News and Press :
o
This section afforded a good field for the illy at double and then not cost halt the
v.
Cimarron, 14 March, 1875.
inter
"WildBill," the well-knomanufacture of characters. Here were the usual price of so good an article, for it is J. HrJZooqler :
PEDRO P. RIOTTE.
Indain
of
tragedy,
formerly
preter
astonishing to see the vast amount of labor
Congratulate you on your Editorship; but
rich arid high bred Spanish gentleman, the
it performs at so low a cost. The inventors we propose to warm up the position for you attached to the troupe of "Buffalo
lovely, durk eyed señoritas, the most savage are daily inundated with testimonials of the from tbe jump,
News it Press,
Bill," has been appointed United
of Indians and the handsome, dashing and worth of their new Machines which so sud
by fighting ku.
States Marshal at Cheyenne, Wyo
courageous i young American hunters and denly and successfully bounded into popular
Since
Go on with your warming up.
Territory.
ming
favor.
to
be
is
what
wanted
oves
It
juit
pi
AT LAW. Las Vegas, NewMexie
trappers. The material for a good novel
receiving the above, we have organized a
every day, by every one, anrwheie, who
was on the ground; tha country was un' have a family. It has a tained an enviable corps of fighters, a list of whom will soon
known, and the imagination of cheap nov' reputation in many thousands of homeland be published and yon can take your choice.
elists made the most of it. If these stories factories, for its solid strength, power, rapi- None belong thereto but those who have an
dity, simplicity, certainty and cate of ops.
had all been true and all the characters
ration, with extreme beauty, fineness and established reputation for destroying people
real entities, New Mexico weuld have been reliability of its sewing, while the wondertul and can point with pride to a graveyard of
OF
lew price (Twenty Dolíais for a Large and their own,
peopled with a numerous but incongruous
population of brave men, great villains and complete Sewing Muchine with a strong
table and treadle), places all idea of compeLIST OF ARRIVALS.
handsome women, and every acre of ground
tition entirely out of the question. It stands
been historical, a the place of some terrible alone in its merits and price. We advise
Exchange Hotel,
fight, or desperate hand to hand encounter. you to invest in one at once for your Wife,
Such fabrications, though harmless in them Daughter, Mother, Sister, or Lady Friend,
Richard Grubb, San Louis Valle, Col.
and make a home hippy, or put them in
selves, hve had an effect throughout the
Nerth-We&Side ef the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico,
t
your factory, or what is better if you are
Chas. Kriegtheim, and W. Spicgelherg
country and people, at a distance, mental- lucky enough, secure an agency, if there is
and wife, Santa Fe, N. M.
wild deeds and lawless actions none in your town, and make money your
ly associate
Henry Bohning, Fort Union;
with the frontiers, between Mexican and self. Ihe many New Attachements for
II. S. Wilcox. West Las Animus, Pol.
doing
skilful
and
difficult
fine,
extra
work,
Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowett ?osible Prices at
As a matter of
American rettlements.
are a surprise in their simplicity of constric
course, such impressions are soon dispelled tion and far below, ''grange prices," and
The Tierra Amarilla Land Company in
by an actual knowlege of the country.
will be delivered safe at your door, nc matcorprated on Saturday to purchase the
how
ter
remote
reside,
may
if
you
write
you
Danger from Indians is no longer to be
giant of land in New Mexico from which
for them.
Address,
the company takes its name, to raise live
feared in New Mexico. True, depredations
,
J. Thomson-- Hanna & Co.,
stock, etc Cuxdtal stock, $500,000. The
a choke lot of.
are committed, but they are generally con907 Broadway,
Directors are: S. Jewe't, S, N. Putnam,
Dry G oodtfined to ihe immediate
vicinity ef the
Good,
Dry
W. H. Baxter, J. P. Moore and Win. Hoi-deGroetritt.
LOCALS.
reservations, or the extreme eastern fronGroctriet,
San Francisco Chronicle.
Clothing,
tiers of the Territory and do tot extend over
CUthing,
The above grant of land is situated
Mr. P. P. Riolte, a young gentleman of
Noticnt,
portion
the
considerable
of
country.
any
Notions,
west cf the Rio Grande and lies principally
the legal persuasion, passed his examinaHardware,
The power of the Indians is so crmpletely
in New Mexico but extends into Colorado.
JIardware,
tion and was admitted to the bi.r at the late
broken, that, with the above exceptions,
Crockery,
and comprises nbnut 800,000 acrts. This
Crockeryy
term of the district coutt in this town. Mr.
life and property is just as safe in New Mex(4
ranch has always been considered a vulua
Riotte has now flung his shingle to the
ico as in the most peaceable State of the
ble property by parties acquainted with it,
breeze; he is a young man of good educaUnion; in fact more secure then in the large
and the company now organized will un
and speaks Spanish as well as Ehglish
Id order to travel tion
cities of the East.
doubledly make a good investment in pup
Bootn $ Shoe. Boots . Short,
of the fluently, a great desideratum in the pract.ee chasing it .for the purposes designated
throughout the length and
of
profession in this Territory. May
the
Furnishing Gooods Furnishinuj Goods.
Territory it is not necessary that a per
No money has ever yet been lost in buying
his success be abundant.
' Everything New,
Everything New,
son should be protected by a guard, of
western land at cheap rates. T. F. Chap
Everything Cheap,
sufficivil
law
is
The
a
arms.
even carry
Everything Cheap,
man & Co., of this town, are now oflVringfor
The District Court for the March term in
Everything on hand.
'hand,
cient protection.
on
of
Everything
sale several grants of land on this side
this Count , presided over hy Judge J. G.
Everything at stated.
Tbe people ef New Mexico are law abidthe mountains which, on account of the Everything as stated,
Palen, adjourned on Saturday evening last.
ing, The rights of property are .respected,
are even superior far stock
altitude,
lowtr
Many cases were tried during this term of
and the courts strictly enforce the laws.
purposes to the Tierra Amarilla
court aud nearly all tho cases on the docket
Disorder is universally discountenanced; in
were Dually disposed of. The Grand Jury
fact, doee not exist, except io new mining
TERRITORIAL.
was fully employed during the week and an
campe, where large numbers of rough
unusual number of indictments were found,
Tbe Mining Life, of Silver City, which
characters are drawn together. As general
many of them for the misdemeanor
agrjat
Hare now on hand keep constantly at their
was about choked off, hat been resuscitated
good order and protection can be found in
of carrying arms and gambling.
Judge uuder the more metropolitan name and style
New Mexico as iu any other portion of the
Palen, Major R. J. Palen, clerk of the Court,
of the Grant Cou.ty llerald, with W. H.
Union.
Attorney General Breedes, T. B, Catron
EcLIes as editor. H says the type for the
U. S. Attorney General and attorneys Hub'
7 A Q U1R1ES ANS WERED.
heading was cast on the gronnd from a wal One door North of the Gazette Office, South Second fctteet, Lai Vegas,
bel, Conway and Sultzbache'r started for
nut ox yoke, transported through many
A
Mr. May Hays, of this city, handed ns a Mora Monday morning, where court bat
tribulations from the ancient State of Pike.
Assortment
Choice
letter, addressed to him by A. H. O'Neil, been in session this week.
The paper it lively and full of interesting
Beef, Veal, Pork ana Mutton,
of tile Rock, Arkansas, making inquiries
items. A mong others chronicles the arrival
On Thursday evening of this week a
ia relation to this country, and as similar
Wholt Quarters or Cutt, to suit all their Customers.
of a large su ply of new goode frota the Rio
letters are often received by us, tn answer number of ladies and gentlemen assembled Grande The Wisconsin mill it running or
at the house of the Rev. Mr. Annin
for one will do for all.
full t'me The Pope mill U also rsnning,
Mr. O'Neil desires to know tbe population and donated a considerable sum of money but
the Tennessee is reposing The arras
their Motto, and nobody gcet away emvtyhanded
of our town and Territory; what branch of and valuable presents to the wart by couple. tras in the Lena Mountaiu district are turn
now it the time to give them a call.
industry the land adjacent to the town is The party wat a complete surprise, an ex- ing out paying quantities of silver. The
Chotes Assjrtmentt,
adapted to agriculture, mining, or stock cellent tupper was spread and a very pleat npper Mimbres it taking out Its nsual quan
G
raising and the terms upon which it can ant evening passed.
tily of copper and silver and that George
'
be bonght; io relation to the public schools,
We have had a talk with Mr. Chat, E. Magruder it about to take holy ordert and
i
tbe rent of business and dwelling houses;
Fairbaukt, of San Francisco, Cel., who be invested with the spiritual care of har
THAT
prospecU for business, agricultural prodae bas been in New
Mexico for tome time, dened sinners in that district. A bed of
tionsand markets.
writer says dcre looking after bit interest! here.
He expres- coal fonr feet thick and excellent fire clay
are from five to eight thcusanJ people in the ses
himself at well pleased with tbe pros- hst been discovered Bear the mints.
county in which he resides, who are aaxi
pects in our Territory and thíukt there it no
ous to immigrate to New Mexico. '
From the Ktw Mexican.
place where money can be more profitably
South Side of the Plaia, Las Vegas, N. M.
The Territory numbers about 110,000 invested,
delisious
golden dayt which are tbe
Tbe
sir. CLncey, bit partner,
souls. Tbe town of Las Vegas, including
here to look after bis herd of fine shacp rale of Kew Mexican winter find many an Always fays the highest prices, in Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins,
the upper and lower town, has s population while
en;bntiattic admirer among those who
panic.
Mr. Fairbanks returns to San Fran
Goatskins, and Furt. Cath alwayt sn had, panic or
of about 5,000, and the County (San Miguel)
where he will act at agent for the come from the frigid range of luwa and
se,
a population of 16,000. la the lower town real estate firm of T.
F. Chapman
Co., ef Pennsylvania, not to mention a more northalone there are fourteen mercantile booses, our town. He
teemt very confident that he ern latitude. Snow, ealy iu exceptional
all of them doing, besides retail, more or
can induce considerable California capita', seasons, teldom remaining for twenty four
less wholesale business. The bottom lands to
be invested here. Let it come on, tbe houit beneath tbe rayt of the son, store
ef the streams, or these which can be
looner the better, for all parties concer- doors closed scarcely a day in the year,
bi ought under a ditch, are the lands subject
wrappiagi at a discount, be goee about hit
ned.
Art now manufacturing tbe lest quality of BEER, "Lager" at well
to cultivation; although crops can be raised
daily avocatient with a brisk, confortable
an
Mr. W. B. Stapp, who it well known
"Bock,"
besides ALE, equal to any made ;n the State.. W sell cheap
many years without irrigation, yet to insure
air. n&ajcumbertd with overcoat and mitand deliver oar articles in krgs, barrels or bottles, in all pirti of Uta
a crept always, the lands should be under a throughout New Mexico, retained en
tens, aad teaadt pans, to tbe clear blue
CS
ditch. The great body ef tbe farming landt ter day 'i coach from an atended visit to tbe iky and tool, twttt bracing air tempered Territory.
ur

ff
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transient rates.
t&" Special notices in editorial or local
tolumns, 15 cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per Urn.
devmd of inter-ts- t
t&theAll communications
to
public, or intended only to promote private interests, will be charged as
advertisements, and payment required in
We reserve also the right to t
advance.
any steh article, or advertisement, if
personal in character,

M&.IL

ARRANGEMENTS, The Post
will be open daily, except Sun-

days, from 7;30 a.

m., until 6 p. H.

Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30
MAIL CLOSES

A. M.

DAILY,

Eastern at
9 P. x.
Western at
11 a. m,
Pecos Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Monday
at 8 A. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mail closes Snndavs. at 9 r. t(.
Leares La Mesilla

simultaneously,

ar-

mes at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 A. u, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at 7 A.
M , arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 p. m.
ilail closes Sunday at 9 P. M.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. u, arrives at Mort by Sr. s.
Leavs Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrives
at Las Vegas bv 6 r. w.
Mail closes Thursday 9 P. if.
Letters for registration will not bs received after 4 p. m.
O. W. Stíbbins,
Postmaster.
LODGE No. 95,AF&AM
the id Satordav of each
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
between West 2d and 8d Streets.
Ciiaiu.es Ilfemj, Secretary.

CBAPMAN

As stated already last week, we are
sending the Oazettc to several parties
tST not bona fide subscribers, and will say
tfQ, now for their guidanca that, unless
tOT" notitied to the contrary, we shall con
sirier them regular patrons of our
t&" paper, after having sent them two or
Ml. three numbers and continue sending
t&T it to the in until payment is made.

tST

SALUTATORY.

region in mineral wealth,

Gaírtt,

fnt'

AND

OLD

THE

HOUSE

RELIABLE

ffl

WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL,

-

In taking charge of the Gazitts w are
eognizmt of many difficulties in the way
of publishing a first class paper cither in
appearance or matter at the present time.
One drawback is that the o (Tice has net a
lufficisnt quantity of good material, and
owing to the distance from railroads and
tha slowness and cost of transportation it
will take time and money to remedy this
defect. Another is the impossibility of
late news from tha East and from
the widely isolated settlements of this frontier.
However, we intend making the weekly
issues of this paper as interesting atd readable as honest effort may be able 'o accomplish, hoping that our labors shall be
seconded by the good people of Las Vegas
and San Miguel county whose wealth and
intelligence ought to secure a paper abundant support financially. After having
lived in this territory some years and trav.
aled over a large portion of it we feel jnsti
fied in saying that New Mexico is superior
to any other territory of tha Rocky Moun

tain

net

n.

agricultural

and pasteral advantages and in climate.
Relieving that our faith in this respect is
well founded it stall be our theme to lay
before the readers of tha Gazetti weekly
instalments of facts and figures upon the
resources of the Territory, m order that
those who desire to immigrate may be able
to form soma tangible idea of tha advantages of this extended empire which,
nest to California, possesses mera natural
wealth than auy other state or territory of tha Union.
Personalities we shall try to avoid. In
politics we ara hardly posted; they ara not
asceptible of mathematical demonstration,
aad the appaarantly very best plan often
turns out to be the worst, bot we shall ad
bare to first principal! of truth and justice,
pursuing an independent course and advocating that policy which al the circumstance! thai! indicate at the best in tha
leng rsa. If it was a pari of oar duty to
advise the President fully io relation to bis
administration or superintend tLc enti.e
workings of the general government, the
Gairti would bava to ba enlarged to several times its present tita. Ilesa matters
belong property to the Urge metropolitan
papen of the East, as also does the Beecber
trial and the prcgreas of the peace move-- ,
mint The local prase should eonSne hi
atUntioa to heme owi at try to advance
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W. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
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Ilfeld.

DAY. WINTEANITZ,

J. H. KOOGLER

Manager

Editor

New Mexico,

Tecolote,

Is always supplied with a good assortment of General Merchandise,

7í7,

Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,
and having a Large Corral, Good
r Exchange at market prices.
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
TTtfffí,

L

.New Mexico.

Vegas,'

to the travelling community.

i

Illlllt

y

Publicador.

Salado, Marzo 20, de 1875.
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PRECIOS DE SUSCRIPCION.

Resort For Invalids.
Las

Hot Springs invariablemente

Vegas

Riegas

on de Beecher, y el movimento de
pas. La prensa local debe esforzar
se de avaniar la prosperidad material de su propia comunidad.
Papeles buenos y de to;io exaltado,
eon los primeros requerimentos, y si
tenemos esperanza de traer a nuestro
Territorio una clase de gente indus
triosa e inteligente.
En nuestro
Territorio vecino de Celorado, lo primero que hicieron los pobladores ex
ploradores era el ver que los periódicos de ese pais fuesen bien sostenidos
y animados y la sabiduría de este
curso se puede ver ahora en la prosperidad de aquel Territorio.- - Sin
periódicos Colorado hubiera sido
una tierra incognita, atravesado so
solamente por unos pocos cazadores
s
y pescadores; los indios yutas y
che-yenne-

dh

ANTEMANO.

las

Afi-sur-

-

-

todavía estarían contestando
tierras y los coyoUna opia, por un año, $1 00
Located lix miles north of Las Vegas,N.M.
tes los habitantes principales de los
Una copia, por seis meses, 2 25
jacales antiguoa de lo que es ahora
The public are repectfully informed that
Dos copias, por ur. aúo, 7 00
su ciudad capital popule sa y prus
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietres.
16 00
Cinco copias, " "
pera. El pueblo soporto a los papehat now urn pie accomodation! for Invalids
Diez copias, " "
26 00
and Pleasure Seeke.-s-, in the Hotel as well
les y los papeles causaron el desar
Veinte copias, " "
40 00
as Bath Departments.
The waters of the
rollo del Territorio, y asi siempre fe
Hot Springs, by a carefull analysis are
Ninguna suscripción srra ra en todo territorio prospero, hasta
Bknown to contain large quantities of iron,
sulphur and other minerals, held in solution recibida por menos de seis meses o fines del mundo.
at a temperature of 130 degrees, rendering que no sea acompañada del dinero.
Habiendo, a nuestro pensar, sufi.
them therefore to be valuable curative agents
cientemente explicado la policía de
for those afflicted with rheumatism, neural-gila Gaceta, dejaremos las promesas ñas.
cuteriout diseases, derangement of the
kidneys, bladder, liver, ete.
y pasaremos a los hechos.
del
Lo siguiente extractamos
The Sceneiy around the neighborhood is
delightful! and the patronsge of the public TERMINOS DE
ANUNCIOS.
Fronterizo'.
El señor P. P. Riotte, un joven
is respectfully solicited.
100 ly
Los fundidores de la mina de
caballero do profesión legal, paso su
8
exanimación y fue admitido a la bft Longfellow realizan como cuatro
randa en el reciente termino de la mil libras de cobre en cada veinti$1 50 Corte de Distrito. El señor Riotte cuatro horas. Esta haciendo her
Cada cuadra, primera tez,
" " subsecuentes veces, 1 w publica su anuncio como abogado en moso tiempo en el valle de la ilfesi
las columnas de la Gaceta esta se la, y los arboles frutales están flo
Unt cuadra contiene ti espasio de
mana. Es un joven de buena edu reciendo. Exploradores han deseu
una pulgada.
cacion y habla bien el castellano e bierto oro en lo arroyos cercanos a
Si
La carrera de caballos, en
N
Avisos por el ano serán publica ingles, un gran desideratum en la Clifton.
Silver
Git,
entre el cacllo Red
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna. practica do esta profesión en este
3
la
La Luz fue ganado
Bird
y
yegua
deseamos
buen
Le
un
Territorio.
.Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
por
esta.
éxito.
de feer pagados de antemano.
El periódico, Las Nuevas, de CU
La Corte de Distrito del termino marón, cuco: uoino prueDa uei ex
Bgr Todn comunicación sobre
asuntos políticos o de religion, o que de marzo en este condado, presidida tentó de la cultura de ovejas en el
a
no sea pars el bien publico, sera ta por el Juez J, 1. ralen, se prorogo condado de Colfax, hemos sido in- sada como anuncio, y el pago reque la noche del sábado pasado. Muchas ornado que el señor Narciso Val- rido de antemano. Reservamos el causas fueron investigados durante dez trasquilara como 20,000 libras
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion el términos de la corte y casi todas de lana de ovejas perteueciendo a el
favor o en contra de toda comu las causes del rotulo tuvieron' arreg y al estado de su padre. Estos car
O
WW
como también el privilegio los finales. El eran turado tuvo neros son una cruzada de razas cor
mcacion,
A.
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio mucho que hacer todo el tiempo
rientes del pais y de finos importa
hallaron un gran numero de quere dos.
personal.
if)
lias, la mayor parte de las cuales
Se dice ano hav abundancia de
eran por juegos y porte de armas. nieve en el valle del .Moreno, y en
9
El Juez Palen, el mayor R G. Pa el canon del Cimarron; tanta en re
len, escribano de la corte, el procu aüdad, que el correo entre CimarSALUDATOMO.
rador general Wrti. Breeden, T. B, ron y Elizabethtown tuvo que ser
En tomar posesión de la Gaceta, Catron, procuiador de los Estados llevado a caballo, Esta nieve cauestamos internaos de las muchas Unidos, y les licensiados Hubbell, sara bastante agua y una sazón pros
dificultades que nos detienen en pu Conway y Sulzbacher salieron el lu pera en las minas en la parte occis
aa
blicar un papel de primer rango, sea nes para Mora, endonde hubo corte dental del condado un evento de
en apariencia o lectura, ahora mismo. toda esta semana.
ft.
importancia vital para un gran nuUn obstáculo es que la oficini no es
mero de ciudadanos excelentes del
El señor W. B. Stapp, Quien esta Arroyo de los Yutas y al rededor de
ta surtida con una cantidad suficien
de
la
a
de
bien
conocido por todo el Territorio Elizabethtown.
razón
bueno
iraterial
te
y
distancia de ferrocarriles y la tar- de Nuevo Mexico, volvió en el coche
El cafe envenena. El cafe, '
danza de trasportación, se ha me- de ayer de una visita prolongada a
nester tiempo y dinero para poder los Estados durante el invierno pa cuyo consumo aumente diaremente,
i3
remediar esta falta. Otro obstáculo sado. El señor Stapp e3 uno de los ha llamado nuevemente la atención
residentes americanos mas antiguos de los químicos bajo el puntu dn
es la imposiblidad de obtener nove
dades recientes de los Estados y de y caballeros mas sustanciales de nu vista de la acción toxica de su ex
tracto.
habitaciones esparcidas de la fron estro Territorio. La vuelta de
H
"El Journal de connaisaances ile
tera.
acá causo gran jubileo sus muchos
to
cito los experimentos de Mr.
dicales"
Sinembargo intentamos hacer las amigos on este pais.
los cuales aparece que el
do
Offret,
de
e&te
semanales
expediciones
pe
La Sociedad Dramática de Las extacto de cafe tiene una acción
riódico tan interesante 1 leíbles co
mo nuestros esfuerzos sinceros pue- Vegas dará su función nona esta no tojica tanto mas fuerto cuanto, mas
testados hayan sido los granos.
dan cumplir, esperando que nuestra cho en la sala de Hays, reproduciP
Un conejo, al que so había au
ao
obra sera secundado por el buen pu endo a la vez la poema de temblan
. trv
i
eblo de Las Vegas y del condado de za, entituiada, "Liez
locnes en ministrado una dosis de cate muy
San Miuel; cuyas riquezas e inteli una Cantina," y como esta es la se tostado, íintio una parálisis muy
CO
gencia debian asegurar a un periódi gunda vez de representarse esta pie marcada de los remos posteriores,
M
co abundancia de sosten financial. za, sin duda se harán los papeles de acompañada de una insensibilidad
CO
Una buena casi completa. Estos efectos no se
Después de haber vivido en este mayor satisfacción.
notaron en etro conejo al que se ha
viajado
y
Territorio uno? anos
por concurrencia esta esperado.
dado a beber estrado do cafe
mismo
nos
del
sentimos
gran parte
Nuevo Mexi
poco
decir
en
tostado. UDservose en ei una
justificado
CU
El
que
señor A. Tibbetts, de Late
Sash and Door Factory
co esta superior de todos los domas ty, iífinnesota, favoreció la Gaceta prostracioii general sin perdida de la
Territorios de la region de la Siena qon su presentía ayer. Este caba sensibilidad y sacudimientos convulla mesa en
The undersigned is now prepared to Pedregosa en riquezas minerales y Hero esta visitando a Nueo 3exico sivos cuando se golpeaba
colocado.
estaba
que
agrícolas
pastoriles,
como
ventajas
y
examinar
con
tierras
s
inten
para
by machinery, all
manufacture,
ambos la circulación de la san
kindi of carpenter, cabinet and wa también en cuma. Creyendo que ta de formar una colonización, y de
fue
mas vivo en el periodo que
fe
esto
bien
esta
en
lo
nuestra
asunto,
ha
gre
del
Territorio
visto
ahora
que
gon work; take contracts tor all kinds
prtcedio a Ion sineomas de envenenaesta favorablemente dispuesto
Of buildings, from the ground up, fundido sera nuestro tema de pre
miento, calmándose luego, presen
anu furnish all the material, if re- sentar a los lectores de este periódi nuestro Territorio. El espera
los
quired. Will fill all orders with dis co instalaciones semanales de hechos viajar al sud hasta el valle de 3h tandoüe la rigidez cadavérica a
de
La
la
muerte.
instantes
los
del
recursos
tocante
pocos
silla.
patch for Sash, Blinds. Doors, Floor y sumas
del estracto empleado era de
dosis
los
desean
Territorio,
que
que
para
ing, Ceiling, &., as cheap as the
liemos tenido una conversación 20 granos, dosis muy fuerte en to
cheapest. The patronage of the de imigrar estarán caj aces de for
de
una
tangible
venta
mar
idea
las
con
Lhas. h. Fairbanks, de ban dos los casos.
publio is respectfully solicited.
de
imperio
extensivo
este
jas
California quien se había
que,
Francisco,
J. B. IFOOTTEN,
El Chieftain dice que "una hipo
mas
California
de
posea
Nuevo
estado
Mexico desde hace
n
después
en
Las Vegar, N. M.
teca consolidada, dada por el ferro
naturales que cualetouiera algún tiempo, pasando revista a sus
quizas
enrril de Denver y Rio Grande aL.
UÍMAliíCON'M'n'H AND FICKSS,
otro Estado o Territorio de la Union. intereses aqui. Se expresa muy
Consolidation, of Tul Cixirroh News.
II. Meytr y R. II. Lamborn, la cual
Haremos esfuerzos de evitar per- contento ron la perspectiva de núes
Cimarron Colfax County, N. M. with the
compañía de espedir
En políticas no esta1 tro Territorio y cree que no hay permite a la
Railway Prkss akd Tci forapii, Elizabeth sonalidades.
de $20.000 por
a
razón
obligaciones
City Coltax County N. M. Independent in mos bien informados; estas no son otro lugar endondo dinero puedo ser
camino,
se esta
en
milla
su
cada
politics. Large circulation, rfest adrertta
susceptibles de calculaciones mate empleado con mejores ventajas.
ing medium in Northern New Mexico. De
ahora en la oficiano del
registrando
voted to the interests of New Mexico and maticas y el mejor plan a menudo señor Uancey, su companero, so
escribano de este condado. Llena
the Territories, Each subscriber fur one se descubre ser el peor; pero nos queda aquí al cuidado del rebano
ra cosa de treinta y cinco paginas
year receives as a premium a handsomely
pegaremos a los prmeros principios de Gao, en el interino que el seior Fair
bound copy of Motle's Map of New Mexico
de uno de los libros grandes de reg- the latest ana best map ol the Territory verdad y justicia, perseguiendo un banks volverá a San Francisco como isttoc. El Explorador,
extant, sells for $2,00 or a fine Chromo or curso independiente y abogando tal agente de los señores T. F. Chap
" j
Engraving. Annual subscription, $3,00 in policía que todas las circunstancias man y Cía., de e.ta plaza. Tiene
advance.
Adverttsinc terms cheap.
indicaran de ser al mejor fin. Si fue mucha confianza que puede inducir
Wmx. I). Dawsox, Publisher.
Address,
Cimarron Colfax Co., N. M. ee una parte de nuestro deber de a varios californenios de emplear su
100
aconsejar al Presidente de los Esta dinero aqui comprando mercedes de Págalos en. Las Vegas, N. M.
jniH'ICftiirlWi X'nmr
Corregidos semanariamente por S. Kobe,
letters of administration nnou the estate dos Unicos extensivamente, eu reía terrenos.
cion
o
de
a su administración,
dirijir
Que vengan, es nuestra decision y Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cti
ot rr?deric lleltler, deceased, bavinf been
" 22
granted to the undersigned by the lion. la obra entera del gobierno general. entre mas prento, mejor para rodas
blanca, labada,
Probate Judge nf San Migue! coanty, all
"y mejorada 20
la Gaceta debiese ser engrandecido a los interesadri.
persons Indebted to said estate are reques
de carneros, 17
"
llanca,
mas
veces
un
grande
timaao varias
ted to ishke immediate payment; and all
' 15
ianies navmg claims againsi said estate are que lo que es ahora. Estas materi NUEVAS TERRITORIALES Cueros de rez, No. 1,
notified to present the tame for approval
30
cada
pieza,
Saleas, No. 1,
as perteneced a hombres y periódicos
I lT'1
WtUIIW mw
J I
clase
la
dañados, según
grandes de los metropolis de los Es
El Mining Lift de Sllver City,
EUCHEft PIGEON.
10
La egai, N. M., Decembsr 25, 1Í74. tadoi, lo mismo como 1 investigad que estaba suprimido per algunas Caerei 1 Cabra, jrwít,
el dominio de sus

a

-
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NINTH EXHIBITION

semanas, fue resucitad de nuevo- bajo el nombre y estilo metropolita
no de "üerald del Condado de
Grant," con el señor W. II. Eckles
como editor. El redactor dice Que
tipo del encabezado fue hecho ahi
mismo de un yugo de bueyes de no
gal, trasportado del estado de
i,
per medio de muchas tribulaciones, a este Territorio.
Id periódico esta de bastante aaimo- y lleno
de interesantes párrafos locales. Entre otras novedades vemos la llega
da de un surtido grande de mercancías a esa plaza del Río Grande.
La operación sucesiva del tuolino de
fiaconsin, como también el o
ope; y de la suspenrion de traba
os en'el Tennessee.
Los arrastras
del distrito minero de Lone Movtn- tain producen plata" en cantidades
provechosas, &n ilimbres de arri'
a se esta sacando plata y cobre en
nMi
as acostumbradas cantidades.
señor George ilfagruder quiere reci
birse de ordenenes sagrados para
estar al cargo del bienestar espirr
tual de pecadores endurecidos en es
distrito. Una veta de carbon de un
gurcor de cuatro pies como tambi
en un barrial de hornos de fundición
ueron descubiertos cerca de las mU
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AT HAYS' HALL, SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1875.

OPENING

CHORUS,

by tin COMPANY.

After which will be produced the Temperance Drama of
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WITH THE FOLLOWING CAST:
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Ü

Sample Swichel
Simon Slade
Jie Morgan
Frank Slade
Harvey Green
Mr. Romiine...
Willie Hammond
Mrs. Slu.Io
Mrs. Morgan
Mar Morgan
Mchiuhle Carterright

MR. R. DUNN

J.

M.

"

CUNNINGHAM

T. F. CHAPMAN
" T. WITMFR

J. II. KOOGLER
V.

"

II. SCÍIUPP

P. P. RIOTTE
MRS W. T. GUYER
" T. F. CHAPMAN
MISS EDITH McCLEARY
MRS. R, W. WOOTTEN

INCIDENTS OF THE DRAMA:

Part

I. Extericr View of the "Sidle and Sheaf," Interview between
Mr. Romane and the Yankee. Sample's idea of moderate drinking.
Return of the Landlord, Sceno 2. Interior of the "Sickle and
Sheaf."
and happy landlord. The young squire. The
landlord's wile. "We shall never again be so happy as we were at
the old mill." Poor old Joe Morgan, the inebriate. Little Mary in
search of her father. Departure of the inebriate and his child.
Quarrel between Green and Willie. Timely arrival of the Yankee.
Part II. The Yankee and the philanthropist. Slado's progress in tavern
keeping. The landlord's enterpris.ng son, Frank. Quarrel between
the landlord and '.iU drunken customer. The bottle and the fatal
blow. Arrival of little Mary. "Father! father! they have killed rae."
Part III. The Yankee and the gambler. Sample's definition of the
word "gentleman." Tht treat. The Yankee's desire for Green's
happiness. Scene 2, The drunkard's home. The patient wife by
the side of her suffering child. Joe Morgan's promise. Mary's anx
iety for her father's good. Frightful delirium of the poor inebriate.
"Cnme here, dear father! this is little Mary's room! nothing can hurt
you here!" Affecting- tableau.
,
Tart IV. -- The "Sickle and Sheaf," The landlord and his son. Mn.
Slade's account of the interview with Mary. Sample and the young
squire on a time. The Yankee's story about Uncle Josh and the
poorkouse. The fight and death of Wjllie Hammond. Scene 2.
Escape of Greeff. The arrest. Scene 3 Joe Morgan's wretched
(
home.
The wife and mother watching her suffering ones. Little
Mary'e advice to her father. Despair of the inebriate. The ehild's
dream. The promise "I'll never dritk another drop of liquor as
lofig us I live." The dying child. Death of littln Maty.
Tart V. The meeting of Sample and Mr. Romaine, after an absence of
five years. Sample a teetotaller.
His quaint description of matters
and thingi that have transpired in Cedarville.
Scene 2. Appear-anc- e
of Simon Slade. Wonderful transformation of the once happy
miller. Frank progreiss in dram drinking. The quarrel between
father and son. Death of Simon Slade. "Frank Slade, you have
murdered your father." Scene 3. Happy home of Mr. Morgan.
Arrival of Mr. Romaise. The resolution. The wife's joy. Sample
and his new suit.
"A drunkard now no longer that is o'er!
Fite, disenthralled, I stand a man once more!"
LOGUE AND HAPPY TERMINATION.
Ex-mill-
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oors open

at

7 o'clock
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Perjormance commence

Admittance oueents.

Ctnldrtn, Half Price.

T1CKE1S

at 7:30

Reserved seats 75 cents

FOR SALE AT THE EXCHANGE
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The Hall will be thoroughly heated.
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royado, un caribe de las islas de
cpi
Barlovento, cuando Colon arribo en
su segundo viaje de descubrimiento
a ellas. La historia de la planta y
And Earn $30 or $40 per Day.
de fus usos, podria llenar un están
Marvelous Mechanism.
te de bibliófilo. Tanto sé ha escrito
sobre ella, considerándola como me COMERCI
Ingenious Invention.
dicina, como veneno, como enervante, como estimulante, como articulo
Absolute Perfection.
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
de comercio, como capitulo del pro LICORES,
d
An Elegant, Durable and
LOZER1A,
JloPA UECI1A,
SOBREROS,
puesto de los Estados, como uno
ETC., ETC.,
mas entro los vicios, coma el mejor
ABASlO S,
FEllltERlA,
entre los desvarios placenteros de la
fantasia, cue no es posible compen Lado al Norte dt la Plaza,
Lat Vega, Nueve Mexico
diar brevf iTicnt lo ue largamente
han pensado, dicho y tsevito mu
UN PERIODICO SEMANARIO
chns
Una breve cosod ;i de latos
bastara para hacer apreComplete For Domestic Use
ciar lo valorea económicos que re
TTSEHTY
Ea
presenta el opio americano.
1858 el tabaco costo mas de 40,
Unparalelled in price
La Veja. N, M, With many important, superior and valua000,000 a Inglaterra. En 1860, Lado al Norte de l Phxa,
ble improvementi.
$40,000,000 a Francia. Los EstaEqual in size, and doe the if! me work, in
En
dos Unidos emplean anualmente
the same way &s an $80 or $100machie.
Contra
The beat, simplest and cheapest machine
400,000 acres de su mejor tierra en
e Todas' las
ver made.
mas
el cultivo del tabaco, y emplean 400
t
M- MM4f 4
Written guarantee forve year with every
hombres, mujeres, niños y ninas en
Machine,
No Superior! No Competition! No Rival
Holanda emplea
su manufactura.
in quality and price
La actual
un millón de hombree.
Hambrientas
A skilful and practical scientific accomDe este
producción se estima en 1,000.000.
plishment rf a most wonderful conbination
000 de libras, que representa $500,- Tais
of all the good qualities of a Sewing
Machine, and fully acknowledged to be a
000,000.

iíüln

Sahado, Marzo 20, dt 1875.
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CONDADO DE GRANT.

Relación

Parcial de Cuatro
Anos de Trabajo.

Estamos reconocidos al tenor S,
M. Aihcnfelter, de la compañía del
Expreso del Nuevo Méjico por las
siguientes cantidades que mueHtran
la cuma de oro J plata en greña remitidas por expreso del condado de
Grant, Nuevo Méjico, durante loa
cuatro anos que concluyeron con
1874. Deberá tenerse proset.toque
el condado de Grant no comenzó a
desarrollar sus minas de plata hasta
los principios de 1871, y se observara que desde el comienzo ha habido
un constante aumento en la suma de
remisiones anuales.
Las cantidades aqui dadas, auo
son un perfecto registro ha-t- a
3U9
alcanzan, no cubren todo lo
que se ha producido en el condado
de Grant durante el tiempo mencionado. Miles de pesos ban salido por
otros conductos; y con confiaaza
asertamos que las sumas enteras, si
se pudieran establecer mostrarían
que en los pasados cuartro anos el
condado ha producido mas que me
dio million de .esos en oro y plata
en greña.
Hasta 1874 el trabajo ha sido hecho con maquinaria muy imperfecta;
y aun todavia los propiedarios de
maquinas experimentan gran dificultad, y están compelidos a dilaciones
muy penosas, por razón de la distancia del termino del ferrocarril,
Una pieza de maquinaria quobrada
a menudo causa meses de dilación.
Con un ferrocarril en sus puertas y
de veinte a cincuenta maquinas en
operación, el condado de Grant pudiera mostrar una relación que compararía favorablemente con las me
jorei porciones de Nevada. Aqui
sigue el producto por los cuatro

$20

820
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4NTE AL POR MAYOR'Y MENOR

Full-size-

SEWING
MACHINE
WITH TABLE

AND TREADLE

mm,

s

DOLLARS.

altos fal comercio por

Paga los piídos

l

M-(-

,

,NA. rHÍROS

Y

PIELES.
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perfectly succesetul mechanical achieve
thorouohlj)
ment of practical simplicity,
ifsttd. Usad in thousands ot hornet. I be
Favorite of the Family Circle.
It does not tke an hour to get ready to do
LEIC1IEB Y COMPAÑIA
a minutes Work, bnt is always ready in a
moment to do a Lavs n ork.
'?
1T
ave us l ost ninny times over in one
i win
season, aoir.g tbe n ork of the family.
or u win earn rour or five uonars a
Day for any man or woman who may wish
to do sewing for a livintp.
Is so plain and easy to learn, and smooth
ta run, tbe enildrens and servant
can
use it.
NUEVO MEXICO So strong and solid built, it will last a gen- Dedicado al daarrolb de todcs oí
eration if properly cared for.
Kecursos, Agrícolas, Minera,
Has no superfieus Loggs or Cams to get out
A favar de
y Pastoriles.
ot order.
Ferrol-Carriley
Sews equally Jim with coarse Cotton, Linen,
Silk or Twine.
y sobre
Rapidly sews a strong seam over all kinds
Todo.
of goods, from Finest Carnario up to
Heaviest Broadcloth and Leather without
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
stopping the Machine.
Runs faster, lighter, more easy and quiet
than any other machine at Jive limes tht
cio final.
price.
Del Manejo
Use. the Strong Straight needle.
La iglesia griega, que se llama
Marvelously true in eveiy motion.
De Todo el Clero.
ortodoxo, esta esparcida en Grecia,
Ses the finest, firm and lailinq stitch.
Para beneficio de Todo.,
Pagara los precios Makes the only team that can not be ripped
en las islas Jónicas, en lo que vaga-mon- te Sí Louis, Missouri
Ricos
y Pobres. Pin distheion.
apart without destroying the lubrie. The
Mat alte en dinero por lana, Cauros, Pieles, etc., etc.
se llama Oriente, en Rusia y
p.nd durable
beauty,
strength
evenness
de
Diea Tcdo son Iguale;
Ante
anos:
sus dependencias. Jlay dentro ella
qualities of which have long been acceded.
Plata en greña en 1871, 19,266 dos dieenciones: la primera, que
Will Sew anything it ia possible for a needle
Oro en gretia
$15,663 bajo el nombre de "Griegos Uni
to go through.
Will do every description of Sewir.jj ever
C. II. MOORE,
dos," volvió una parte de la poblaA. GRZELA CIIO WSK1,
done on any other Machine 11 matter
Total do 1871,
$34;929 ción cismática a la obediencia de la
whdt the price, and with less trr.uble.
Plata en greña en 1872, $99,269 iglesia católica; y la segunda, que Traficante en Mercaaeías Generales Traficante en Merwnwas Generales, Will Hero. Fed, Tuck, Seam, Quilt, ltraid,
Cord, Bind, Gather, Ilufllc, Shirr, Pleat,
Oro en greña,
10,420, separo bajo Pedro el Grande la igleFold, Scollop. Roil, Embroider,
sia rusa de la griega.
Ac. &c, with
Ease,
liapidity and Neatness.
Total en 1872,
$209,688
lias receive Testimonials of its Merits from
all sections of the Country marks of disPlata ín greña en 1873, $1x3,995 MUERTE DEL ION. ZOMAS
C. d BACA.
país, Lana, Cueros y
tinguished consideration stldc in voluntary
país y reces Boran re' Productor
Productor
Oro en greña,
16,790
accorded to an inven'iou of 'Similar Do74
Peletería recibido en catnlio. 63
cibidos cu cambio.
mestic Usefulness.
Un mensajero de Pena Blanca,
Our Many New Atlarhements, Patented
Total en 1873,
$130,785
Susciibanse a la G secta,
v:
llego
la
la
que
r n
mañana trajo
August, 10.1870;. September "JO, 1871 i
Tlata en greña en 1874, $120,000 triste iiitflii-iieiAnuncidd ti la Gaoeta,
June 7, 1872. Made to fit all Machines,
de la muerte el
are the attainment i precision in mechaOro en greña,
38,012 inaitcs en Ja
Ühviadlii a lo Amibos.
U, dia 9 de Marzo,
nical accuracy for rendering it eaty for
del
j v i. Ti mas Cabeza de Da- even those who never saw a machine be
Total en 1874,
$158,012 ta, '.; j
fore, to do the fined kind effancy needle
pmpetuo de ese
work, otherwise difficult rnd tedious with
lug.-irv
.mo
mas
ciudadanos
en
$352,530
cuatro
anos
Plata
the utmost case and rapidity. Himple in
El infrascrito esta ahora listo pr.i fabricar eon su maquina toda clase
'le Nuevo
v !(
Oro on el mismo tiempo
80,885 promt-construction,
needs no teaching. Money
i
contratos para
nuirUes
liara
y
carrocería
de
de
carpintería,
obras
T
Méjico.
c cereu de 60 anort Je
Refunded after thorough triatl, if not a
si
el
material,
todo
surtir;
arriba, y
toda clase de edificios del ?uelo
satisfactory ir. every particular.
$433,415 edad. IlaUn estado bíauin'e chí-tTotal,
Toda orden, requerie '.do puertas, bastidores, celosías, Cash Prices of Miiehine.
sea requerido.
h
mo duranto el ano r asnl d"
Las sumas dadas llevan consigo
with I'lain Table, iron Stand and
u.taMado i pw w cielo, estaran cumplido con mayar despacho y tan Machines
dtt-L'Cli' Ml v '( !( ''I',"!
U"
Treadle complete with all the necesnary
M.
N.
argumento muy potente, un arVfgu,
WOÜTTEN,
li.
baratísimos,
J.
fixtures for immediate use, $20. Machi
su muer! ii'i
outer.. ueit.e ii.es baiMo itiiM iogumento que es conclusivo en de
ties, with Cover, lock and key. IlalfCust
perada.
mostrar la riqueza del sur de Nuevo
Style, $25. Machines, with Coter, drop
E señor Baca estaba asociado esleaf, four aide drawers, locks, keys, Ac,
Méjico. Hasta ahora nuestros prothree quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machipios capitalistas han establecido y timablemente co&eu propio condado,
nes with enclosed Table, side drawers.
Santa
de
como
juez
pruebas
Ana,
dirijido nuestras principales empreA
!
paneled folding doors, lock and kej s. ull A.b8Í
an la Corrupcan.
por un numero de a.iwa. ILi!i si
(a(jinctt-lyie.i- .
sa! minerales; pero ciertaniooto lie
con tmla ta k i.c.a,
Abaje
do también un miembro de la legisTables are of Various Styles. Materials,
gara el tiempo cuando venga el caAbaje
ecu los fraud3tas.
Richness
Mountings,
Design,
,
of
acic
Lbs Vegas Nuevo Me
pital de afuera, y nuestros grandes latura por varias sesione', y siempre Lado al Sud du 1
Prica.
cording
to
hx mus altos, al ont(,o, por Lana, Cuero, S-recursos minerales, cuyo desarrollo ha estado prominentemente identifi- v:j,.;j)j p ..iV. rt '
Machines careful selected, Securely Packed
cado
el
con
partido reputhrano
Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tienr
and Shipped as Freight to any part of the
v t.vla'rbisfi '). I'rtterii.
apenas ha comenzado, igualara o
wirld. Safe delivery insured on receipt
eclipsara la3 maravilla de Califor dedí su primero orginiza io 'i eu pos pánicos o no pánicos.
ot pnce without further Charges. Des
Nuevo Mexico. En toda la
nia y Ntvada. Nos sentimos bajo
criptive Books with ilustraied engravings
de su vida, ya sean publicas
of tht different stylet of Machines and
obligaciones al señor Ashenfelter
Attaohements, Jxirge Jrojils, testimopor las sumas con que tar. nencrosa o privades el fue respectado y teñí
niáis, Samples of Sewing Liberal Inducedo en gran ostima por todo el terrimente nos ha suplido. Fronterizo.
Wholesale Prices,
ments to Canvassers.
torio. Era un decendíente eu linea
Ac. forwarded Free of Ch-iupon
;le
Cabeza de Baca, el asocia
rert
Kxclusive asenov lor large ter
Poder de
Puexsa. Eb do de Pono de Leon,
ritory granted Gratis to lirnpeetable,
en cu busca
una época como la presente, en que de a fucitas Juventud
iii.iupiiMng liimine.a Men. Clergvmen,
Eterna, y
'! it 1,'ts.
who will introduce the
la opinion y aun la creencia de las que después
!
cruzo el continente
ii'.iirv Merit of our goods to the Vira un Partido Nuevo
masa! se'foiman o son influidas, mas pasando por Nuevo Mexico; siendo
Vivan Oficiales Honesto?,
.' c .iiieof their locality and Snpply tht
o menos, por la lectura de los pen
Address.
Jocreasing Demand.
Pueblo Indtpoudieatl
el primer europeo que visito este
Ytva
odicos del dia, apenas se puede con
J. THOMSON, LlANNA & Co.,
pais. Los obsequios han sido sena- -'
103- - iy.
007 Rrnadieay. N. 1
cebir la importancia do la prensa,

UlUíLIiS ILFEL1),

La Iglesia Griega. La iglesia
cismática griega se diferencia de la
iglesia católica, de la cual empezó a
SUCESOR DE A.
separarse en Roma con Focio, en el
siglo IX, y acabo de hacerlo con
Leruluno, patuarca de Constantly
nopl, on el siglo XI, en que no
admito que el Espiritu Santo proce
de del 111 jo, en que administra la
comunión bajo las dos especies, en
que administra el bautismo por ioier
cion encera del cuerpo, en que con LAS VEGAS,
siente el matrimonio de los clérigos,
en que excluye las imágenes y cele
bre los oficios en lengua griega. No
acepta la autoridad del Papa, ni
otros cañónos que los de los ocho
primeros concilios; no acepta el
purgatorio y cree que la suerte de Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda
las almas se decide en el dia del jui-
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DON LUIS ISIDOlt STERN,

Escuela Publica,

Agento por los Señores A. Krkkiaas

Puerta de Lana,

PUERTO DE LUNA,
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y litios para hoy, jueves,
en Pin
el poder que posee para infundir el
Blanca.
Nuevo Mejicano
mal o el bien de la sociedad. hn
los países monárquicos a la prensa
ee le llama 'el cuarto estado," como
Desconfiad de aquellos que quieren
si gobernase el pueblo al igual de ios serviros sin conoceros: su deferencia
'reyes, lores y nobles " En algunas acuita siembre un lazo.

cosas, la prensa aun en aquellos
aises, es mas poderosa que todos
Matar a un hombre, es destruir
os otros "estados" pero aqui en una criatura iacional; pero impedir
este pais, en que todo el mundo lee la publicación de ua libro, es asesilos periódicos, la prensa ejerce un nar a la misma razón.
pier sin comparación el mas alto
de los poderes. Fronterizo,
Ciertos hombres del dia que en
en los templos se parecen a los
tran
De El Explorador, do Trinidad.
perros en que entran sin saber donLa maquinaria moderna ha alean de, y en que no saben lo que hacen.
sado un grado de perfección verdaderamente maravilloso
El otro dia
Le Petitet Ajjichc, contiene el
le tío en Nueva York arrojar unos siguiente anuncio: "Una huérfana
garranzis tostados en la tolva de ui de 19 anos de edad, que posee 14 memolino, y dos minutos después caian llones, se desea casar con
un prínciperfectamente pulverizados en uua pe francés. Dirigirte
por medio de
elegante caja de lata en que se leía, carta, pagado el
franqueo y adjunto
"Cafe de Moca puro."
el sello para la respuesta," etc.
Todos los habitantes de! continente sabemos que el tabaco es indígena
El ocioso es man que un hombre
de e!. Lo fumaba toscimento &r viro, es un cadaver que coa.
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wanted. Alicias
set of working people of both sexes, young
and old, make more money at work for us.
in their own localities,
during their apart
moments, or all the time, than at any thing
e ofler employment that will play
else.
handsomely for every hour's work.
Fall
particulars, terms, Lc , tent free. Send us
yonr adres at nnre. Don t delay. Now is
the time. Don't look for work or business
elsewhere, until you hiive learned whitt wt
oner. U. Stissox 1 Co.. Portland, Mama.
4 DVEUTISINU: Cheap: Good; Svsttm
IV alie All persont who contemplate
making contracts with newspaper for tht
insertion of adverticements, should tend 25
cents to Geo. P. Howell
Co.. 41 Park
How. New York, tor tbeir PAMPHLET- BOOK (ninety seventh edition), containing
lists ut over zuuu ntwspapersand estimates,
showing tbe cost.
Adverticements
taken
fur leading papen in many States at a tram
endout reduction from publishers' rates
Urmia book.

i

AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

Unidos veneeremes,
Divididos dos vencen.
Vira la Union,

NEW YOÍíirTKlDÜNE
"The lead in tj american Newtptper'
i he best advertising medium.

Daily, $10 a year.
$3. week
ly,
Frettoiht Sobtcribtr.
Specimen Copiei and Advertising P.atet
Frt. Weekly, in clubt of 30 or more, only
IU postura paid. Addrttt
lat
M af
, N. T.
Semi-weekl-

Las vegas,

nuevo mexico.

y

lit

Suscríbante a la fíaeeta.
Anunciad en la Gaceta.

Eariidla

loi Amlga;

